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I
f you’re under the age of 50, read no 
further; this column isn’t for you. 
It’s for old people.

Turns out I was offi  cially “old” at 
54. I thought my continued listening to 
the likes of Pink Floyd and Led Zeppe-
lin precluded that. I still feel “hip” and 
even sometimes “cool” at the advanced 
age of 67. Thus it was when I was over 
10 years younger that I was labeled an 
“old man.”

What? I’m only 54. That’s not old. 
At least that’s what my elderly church 
ladies tell me. They say I’m just a kid. 
But wait a doggone minute — I’m 67 
with a few artifi cial limbs, just one 
working eyeball, a widower, and, unlike 
the Floyd, I’ve never heard anything by 
Pink. That means I’m one thing — old, 
darn it. And I like it.

When I was a young 54, a woman 
parked her car right in front of my 
driveway thereby blocking me in. As 
a pastor, I had to get to the hospital to 
see a parishioner and this large, empty 
van was blocking my way out. But no, 
it wasn’t empty after all. There was an 
infant sleeping in a car seat in the back, 
seemingly abandoned.

Just as I was about to call the police, 
a “young” mother, dragging another 
child by the hand climbed into the van. I 
walked up and calmly began to say that 
it wasn’t OK to block my driveway and 
it was really problematic leaving her 
baby unattended. She spat at me, “Old 
man.” At that, she drove away, opening 
up her window and yelling her curse at 
me once more — “You’re an old man.”

A couple thoughts swiftly raced 
through my young brain.

First, I began to chuckle because, if 
calling me an old man was supposed to 
be an epithet, I fi gured she could have 
done a lot better. If she’d said, “I’ll bet 
you even listen to The Eagles,” then 
there would have been an issue. But as 
it was, “old man” bounced off  me like 
the machine gun bullets pinging off  
the fi ghter jet cockpit windshield in the 
Johnson Wax commercial of 1960. Old? 
But I don’t feel old. I’m still listening to 
rock ‘n’ roll, still eating tofu, still want-
ing a vintage VW bus. Old is — well, 
old. I’m young, man, even as I shake 
my bootie to Sly and the Family Stone.

So is my 67 year-old friend, Paul, 

who still listens to T-Rex, Iggy Pop and 
other “cool” bands. We were walking 
up Pendleton’s Northwest 11th Street, 
an incline that “young people” avoid 
like the plague on Halloween night 
because even free candy isn’t worth 
the eff ort. Paul related his recent story 
of walking up a hill where some Pend-
leton Bucks were practicing football. 
Impressed with his elderly vigor, they 
said, “Good job, old man.”

When I asked him how that made 
him feel, he replied, “Finally, I got some 
respect.” I’d been cursed for being “old” 
but Paul had been blessed. He’s from 
Queens, I’m from Toledo. Go fi gure.

But here’s the rub and everyone over 
50 knows it — when it comes to aging, 
the goal posts keep getting moved 
back. Ok, so my bod is 67; big deal. 
Why is it then I feel so young? I’m just 
going on 30, for God’s sake. My head 
disagrees with my body on this point 
so who should I listen to? The church 
ladies say I’m just a youngster. I read 
the Sunday comics assiduously. I chew 
bubble gum and love Silly Putty when 
I can fi nd it. I’m a Pez man from way 
back. I despair over the fact that Mad 
Magazine is no longer published. And 
you say I’m not young? Please. “Old” is 
like, 80. But then I just know it. When 
I’m 80, the 90 year olds will be the “old 
people.” And they’ll agree, saying I’m 
just a “kid” at 80 while they refer to each 
other as “girls.”

So here’s the dealy-bob: in our 
self-absorbed, narcissistic, youth-wor-
shipping culture where everyone over 
50 must have a tattoo (guilty as charged) 
and we do everything in our power to 
forget the past, I’ve come to embrace the 
moniker of “old age.” I’m young enough 
to know, but old enough to know better.

Yes, every gray hair, every wrinkle, 
every hair that sprouts from a weird 
place, every scar — they all testify to 
a life well-lived, marked by both trag-
edy and victory. Every varicose vein 
testifi es to a victory over death, which is 
really old age. Being “67 years young” 
or referred to as a “young man” has no 
appeal to me.

I’m not young, I’m happily retired. 
But I’m not old because what old person 
digs Jimi Hendrix? I’m not young nor 
old. I’m just right. At least until the goal 
posts get moved again.

——— 
Matt Henry, a native Buckeye, is a 

Roman Catholic musician, a retired 
ABC/UMC pastor and a volunteer at 
the Outreach and the Warming Station. 
No one should be cold, hungry or lonely.
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THE ROAD NOT TAKEN

By TAMMY MALGESINI
East Oregonian

UMATILLA COUNTY — It 
takes a village when it comes to 
coordinating eff orts for Opera-
tion Christmas Child — that’s the 
sentiment of both Barb Watten-
burger, Hermiston area drop-
off  leader, and Carol Frink, who 
heads up collection efforts at 
Stanfi eld Baptist Church.

An outreach ministry of the 
international Christian relief 
organization Samaritan’s Purse, 
shoebox-sized packages are fi lled 
with toys, hygiene items, school 
supplies and other small gifts, 
which are distributed across the 
globe. OCC shares God’s love in 
a tangible way, letting disadvan-
taged children know that they are 
special. People are encouraged to 
include a note of encouragement, 
a photo or Bible verse with their 
package.

Often, Frink said, it’s the fi rst 
gift some of the children have ever 
received. An item as simple as a 
toothbrush gives them something 
of their own that they don’t have 
to share with dozens of other kids.

“Something we see as being 
so insignifi cant can really make a 
diff erence for children that don’t 
have anything,” Frink said. “As 
humans, that’s the least we can 
do.”

Operation Christmas Child 
is launching National Collec-
tion Week Nov. 15-22. Locally, 
people can drop shoebox gifts 
off  at Calvary Chapel of Pendle-
ton and New Hope Community 
Church, Hermiston. From there, 
the boxes are taken to the Tri-Cit-
ies, before heading to a processing 
center in preparation for interna-
tional distribution.

When Samaritan’s Purse 
established a drop-off loca-
tion in Hermiston a decade ago, 
Wattenburger became a year-
round volunteer with OCC. For a 
handful of years prior to that, she 
transported boxes to the Tri-Cities 
collection site.

And it’s not a solo eff ort in 
the Wattenburger household, 
as she recruited her husband, 
Paul. In addition, she’s teaching 
multi-generational giving back by 
including her grandchildren.

“Packing OCC boxes is one 
of our activities at Camp Watten-
burger,” she said.

Stanfi eld Baptist 
wraps up eff ort

Frink is overwhelmed with 
gratitude by the response of her 
church family. The first year 
resulted in more than a dozen gift-
fi lled boxes — and then, the eff ort 
exploded.

“In 2014, we had 128 shoe-
boxes. We thought that was huge 
coming from 14,” Frink said. “We 
all have a heart for hurting chil-
dren.”

Over the past few years, Frink 
said congregants at Stanfield 
Baptist have really stepped up. 
Initially, she set a church goal 
of 400 in 2020. However, when 
OCC offi  cials expressed concern 
that the global pandemic might 
result in lower participation, she 
approached the congregation, 
who responded by collecting 
enough items to pack 503 shoe-
boxes.

Wattenburger said she had 
no idea what to expect in 2020. 
However, she was excited to share 
that the number of shoeboxes 
collected in the area increased, 
with donations coming from 20 
churches and several businesses.

“We are not just excited about 
the large numbers, but more 
importantly that each one of those 
boxes represents a child who was 
reached and shown that they are 
special and loved as an individ-
ual,” Wattenburger said.

Ever the optimist, Frink 
increased this year’s goal to 600. 
During a packing party, held Oct. 
28, the fi nal count was 619.

“It takes a village to pull this 
off ,” she said in a Facebook post. 
“I am so grateful for our church 
family and their faithful support.”

Individuals, service groups, 

businesses and churches are 
invited to fi ll shoebox-size pack-
ages with gifts. More informa-
tion, including gift guidelines, 
an option to track your shoebox 
and an opportunity to virtually 
“Build a Box,” is available at 
www.samaritanspurse.org/occ. 
A donation of $9 is requested to 
assist with shipping and other 
project costs.

Local eff ort wraps up holiday hope

Barb Wattenburger/Contributed Photo

The grandchildren of Paul and Barb Wattenburger, Hermiston area 

drop-off  leaders for Operation Christmas Child — Millie, 6, Nolan, 7, 

Audrey, 8, Anna, 10, and Micah, 10, — pose for a photo in July 2021 

after helping pack gifts that will be distributed as part of interna-

tional project. This year’s National Collection Week runs Nov. 15-22.

DROP-OFF LOCATIONS
New Hope Community Church
1350 S. Highway 395, Herm-

iston
• Monday, Nov. 15, 11 a.m. to 

1 p.m.

• Tuesday, Nov. 16, 11 a.m. to 

1 p.m.; 5-7 p.m.

• Wednesday, Nov. 17, 11 a.m. to 

1 p.m.

• Thursday, Nov. 18, 11 a.m. to 

1 p.m.; 5-7 p.m.

• Friday, Nov. 19, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

• Saturday, Nov. 20, 11 a.m. to 

1 p.m.

• Sunday, Nov. 21, noon to 2 p.m.

• Monday, Nov. 22, 11 a.m. to 

1 p.m.

Contact: Barb or Paul Watten-

burger at paulandbarbw@gmail.

com, 541-567-8650 or 541-626-

3159.

Calvary Chapel of Pendleton
1909 S.W. Athens Ave., Pend-

leton
• Monday, Nov. 15, 5-7 p.m.

• Tuesday, Nov. 16, 11 a.m. to 

1 p.m.

• Wednesday, Nov. 17, 4-6 p.m.

• Thursday, Nov. 18, 11 a.m. to 

1 p.m.

• Friday, Nov. 19, 4-6 p.m.

• Saturday, Nov. 20, 8-10 a.m.

• Sunday, Nov. 21, 2-4 p.m.

• Monday, Nov. 22, 10 a.m. to 

12:30 p.m.

Contact: Colleen Hewes at 

hewcol@gmail.com, 541-379-6858.
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plification.†Our hearing test and video otoscopic inspection are always free. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses nor 
are they intended to replace a physician’s care. If you suspect a medical problem, please seek treatment from your doctor. Hearing Aids must be returned within 30 days after delivery for a 100% refund.
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Services include:

FREE Ear Canal Inspections†

A miniature camera “tours”
your ear canal. You may not
have a hearing loss, it may be
nothing more than earwax.

FREE Hearing Test†

A complete hearing test that
reveals where you need
hearing help. Recommended
annually.

So Little Can Do So Much!

100% INVISIBLE
Don’t be fooled by the small size.
The Miracle-Ear MirageTM features
amazingly advanced and powerful
micro-technology, all wrapped up
in our tiniest hearing aid ever!

Perfect for active lifestyles
• Noisy restaurants
Plays, movies, recitals
Conversation in the car
Cards & board games
Recreation around water
Talking while exercising
And that’s just the start!

PLUS RECEIVE THIS
HEARING AID CHARGER
FREE WITH PURCHASE

Save up to 30% off our full line of open fit technology.

It’s incredibly discreet.

OUR LOWEST PRICE ON

OPEN FIT
T E C H N O L O G Y

TRY THE ME2175 OPEN

SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE • SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

Schedule Your Appointment for a free In-Store
Demonstration of our NEWEST Miracle-Ear®

Hearing Aids - Hear the difference for Yourself!
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Another Great Way to Save
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~ OR ~

BUY 1 GET 1
50% Off

Save on our full line of digital hearing solutions.
Don’t miss out on this amazing offer.

Hurry offer ends

Good only from participating Miracle-Ear® representatives. One coupon per purchase. No other offers
or discounts apply. Discount does not apply to prior sales. Offer valid on ME-1, ME-2, ME-3,
ME-4 Solutions. Cannot combine with any other offers. Cash value 1/20 cent. Offer expires

Once in a while I come across a product
I think is excellent, and my Miracle-Ear
hearing aids are one of those things.

Save on one of our
smallest custom digital

hearing aids!

Now Only

$895!
HURRY! Offer ends

Valid on model Audiotone® Pro CIC

Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. Limit one coupon per
purchase. May not be combined with other offers and does not
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Miracle-Ear Quality
For $895. Why Wait?
Hearing is believing! Right now, for a very limited
time, you can get a fully digital, genuine Miracle-Ear®

hearing aid for less than $900. This is one of our
smallest, most discreet hearing solutions. Complete
with Miracle-Ear sound quality, custom fitting and a
comprehensive service and warranty program. Don’t

wait, this special offer ends July 31, 2019

Experience the
Brand America Trusts.
At Miracle-Ear, we’ve been helping people hear
better** for over 65 years. So when you visit any one
of our 1200 locations across America, you’re sure to
receive the friendly, professional service and the
personalized hearing solutions we’re famous for.

Getting Started.
It’s Free and Easy.
At Miracle-Ear, we make our process comfortable and
convenient. We also offer you a variety of valuable
services–at no charge.

• Stays charged all day long

• No more hearing aid batteries.

Offered on LI RIC
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Save on our full line of digital hearing solutions.
Don’t miss out on this amazing offer.

Hurry offer ends

Good only from participating Miracle-Ear® representatives. One coupon per purchase. No other offers
or discounts apply. Discount does not apply to prior sales. Offer valid on ME-1, ME-2, ME-3,
ME-4 Solutions. Cannot combine with any other offers. Cash value 1/20 cent. Offer expires

Once in a while I come across a product
I think is excellent, and my Miracle-Ear
hearing aids are one of those things.

Save on one of our
smallest custom digital

hearing aids!

Now Only

$895!
HURRY! Offer ends

Valid on model Audiotone® Pro CIC

Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. Limit one coupon per
purchase. May not be combined with other offers and does not
apply to prior sales. Cash value 1/20 cent. Offer Expires 
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Miracle-Ear Quality
For $895. Why Wait?
Hearing is believing! Right now, for a very limited
time, you can get a fully digital, genuine Miracle-Ear®

hearing aid for less than $900. This is one of our
smallest, most discreet hearing solutions. Complete
with Miracle-Ear sound quality, custom fitting and a
comprehensive service and warranty program. Don’t

wait, this special offer ends July 31, 2019

Experience the
Brand America Trusts.
At Miracle-Ear, we’ve been helping people hear
better** for over 65 years. So when you visit any one
of our 1200 locations across America, you’re sure to
receive the friendly, professional service and the
personalized hearing solutions we’re famous for.

Getting Started.
It’s Free and Easy.
At Miracle-Ear, we make our process comfortable and
convenient. We also offer you a variety of valuable
services–at no charge.

• Stays charged all day long

• No more hearing aid batteries.

Offered on LI RIC
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Services include:

FREE Ear Canal Inspections†

A miniature camera “tours”
your ear canal. You may not
have a hearing loss, it may be
nothing more than earwax.

FREE Hearing Test†

A complete hearing test that
reveals where you need
hearing help. Recommended
annually.

So Little Can Do So Much!

100% INVISIBLE
Don’t be fooled by the small size.
The Miracle-Ear MirageTM features
amazingly advanced and powerful
micro-technology, all wrapped up
in our tiniest hearing aid ever!

Perfect for active lifestyles
• Noisy restaurants
Plays, movies, recitals
Conversation in the car
Cards & board games
Recreation around water
Talking while exercising
And that’s just the start!

PLUS RECEIVE THIS
HEARING AID CHARGER
FREE WITH PURCHASE

Save up to 30% off our full line of open fit technology.

It’s incredibly discreet.

OUR LOWEST PRICE ON

OPEN FIT
T E C H N O L O G Y

TRY THE ME2175 OPEN

SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE • SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

Schedule Your Appointment for a free In-Store
Demonstration of our NEWEST Miracle-Ear®

Hearing Aids - Hear the difference for Yourself!

*Audiotone® Pro not included **Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of hearing loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification.†Our hearing test and video otoscopic inspection are 
always free. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses nor are they intended to replace a physician’s care. If you suspect a medical problem, please seek treatment from your doctor. Hearing 
Aids must be returned within 30 days after delivery for a 100% refund. 
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